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Daily Egyptian Reporter
________

SIUC is being ordered by state
court to release information to a
local off-campus landlord as part of
an on-going court case hetween
SIUC a.'ld the landlord.
A dii:covery motion filed by S &
M Enterprises, owner of Stevenson
Arms, 600 W. Mill St .. :igainst
SIUC to release the names and

applied for campus dorm rooms
next fall, was granted Tuesday by a
circuit court.
Thomas Peters, Stevenson Arms

covery order Tuesday because
SIUC attorneys felt the infonnation
we were seelting. on University
inquiries was. not relevant and was ·

request to receive the'naines of candetermineifthelKlusingchange
SIUC applicants: Stevenson'Arms is l~i••:,, · :: c
~ SI ~ they, wan~ this !is!SO, : ·Tne Jiousing cliang1.r would tell
they'.couk,, send
to tliese •· single:freshmen who are under 21

aspects of the motion for contempt
will be delayed while SIUC and S
& ~ Enterprise attorneys attempt to
reach a compromise on the court
case.

said they had to release tlle. foformation we requested •ion/i:tlie·
inquiries."
.
Before the preliminmy_injUDCtio_n
was issued, S & M EnterJ>!ises filed

not~nt on)the
fi.ndiiip. . ·:nie:prelimi.nary injunction says.
litigation is pending•.·\;,:.::::; . ,the University has to continue to.
'hi December, the
issued a allow freshmen the
option
preliminary injunction against the
•·
·
University because of a
see F_R~l:li\tEN; page 7
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usG passes SPC resOIUtien
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By Signe K. Skinion
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serves the entire cr.mpus.
Number two is, under Ibis reso-

Pfeiffer,,

Daily Egyptian Reporter
Aresolutioocoaainganadvisory boanl to monitor funding
and spending of the Student
Programming Cotmcil for ·the
next fiscal year passed the
Undergraduate
Student
Govcmmcnt mo:ting last )light
bccause it is good for the students, USG members say.

;;1;

.

USG chieC
ofstaff:said
the resolulion is necxJ.:
· ed to help
. serve the
SIIJdc:nl body.
:"Ibcre~two very impol1lmt
~ f<X' passing this resolution," Pfeiffer said. "Number
ooc, SPC is for everybotly. SPC

.hition. there are several non-vot-

ing members. oo the boanl mm
Black Affairs Council, Inter
Greek Coun;;il, International
SnxJeul Cwncil aoo thenm-tradilional group oo campus."
Pfeiffecsaid it is impooanl for
non-traditional studcrus IO have a
say in SPC events because they

see USG, page 7
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By

Dave Katzinan

. H~~ ~ii,~gidiy brought the
'ticlcetsfo.Carbondale, where be

DE Associate i:ditor

·distributed them' to his friends
to make false identificntion to
purchase alcohol, according to
ed earlier this month for a faxed statement from Michael
allegedly stealing a book of Hosking, deputy police chief of
speeding tickets from his for- . the Lake Forest Police
Department
mer employer.
Benjamin Friederich, a
Friederich was arrested Feb.
junior in administration of jus- 3 while home for the weekend
tice from Lake Zurich, alleged- in Lake Zurich. He posted
ly took a pad of 25 speeding $1,000 bond.
Hosking said his department
tickets from the Lake Forest
Police Department, where he received a tip about the alleged
worked as a community service theft in December. The Lake
Forest police contacted the
officer last summer.
An SIUC student wa~ arrest-

If~

autiondale police, who qiies-.
tioned Friederich in his Bailey

see TICKET, page 7

Gus Bode

Gus says: Will he get credit
for college work-study?

Eviction und,er appeal
Dorm resident
found guilty of
harassing RA
By Kendra Helmer
Daily Egyptian Reporter
LIE Rov CAulo- The Daily Egyptian

Under construction:

Jerry Solonwn (left),forenumfor J&L
Robinson Development and Construction Co., supervises as workers lower the
steeple from Our Savior Lutl1eran O1urch, 700 S. University Ave. Wlien the
renavations are completed to the rest of tlie d1urcJ1, tire steeple will be used as
the top of a new free-standing beII tower.

An SIUC engineering graduate student is appealing a
University decision that the student's attorney says found the
student guilty of Student
Conduct Code violations.
. Gregg: _Mrottek; 24, of

Decatur, was found guilty of
three violations in December,
Thomas Moyer, Mrotzek's
attorney, said. The charges stem
from alleged incidents involving
a campus dorm residentassistant who Moyer said is also his
client's ex-girlfriend.
The woman was unavailable
for comment
The three violations are:
harassment; intimidation; and
disobedience,interference,re.sistance or failure to comply with
directions of· an identified
University official acting in the
line of duty, Moyer said.
· Terry Huffman/ Student

Judicial Affairs coordinator.
presided at the December administrative meeting. Moyer said
Mrotzek claints that Huffman
and Mike Shanks, coordinator
of Residence Life for University
Park, made.an unfair decision
without further investigation.
. ''('The woman) is employed
by Mr. Shanks, and I feel there
could not have been unbiased
decisions made regarding my
status·at University Park,"
Mroti.ek said.
Shanks said he and Huffman
are wiable to romment on any
..... ••·.

see~~ 6
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Sports

Men's hoops lose

Saluki women
look for revenge

84-75 to Tulsa,
fall to 11-14 for

tonight against

season.

Bradley.
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Survey sent out to
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salary civil service close its doors
next week~
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Deal of the week

KENWOOD DPC:l~l,
PORTABLE ,m PIAYER
• Bass Boost
•AC Power Adapta-

~,ws~r~Bs

··-·
IIC11

2/15-2/21

·'
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Certified Massage Therapy

529-1943

•ffeadphones
Center • Carbondale • 529-191 O
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Furulrira wasabouthalffull Sarurday as it entered theToyohama TuJinel
on Japan's rugged northern c;oag_ 13utjust secoods into the tunnel, the
happy plans and mundane weekend rou~ of 20 people came to a bornble_ij: Abuge sectioo of the moimtairi above the~ as big as a
2~story building, aacked !oose and fell like a guilloime. It pierced the
tunnel's oonaete skin like a 27,000-ton knife and landed squarely oo a
c-ar and the bus, flatteniog it to a height of about lhree feet. The viol;nci:
and extent of the damage have made hopes of finding survivOIS seem
remote -except to the relatives, who refuse to give up their vigil at lhe

1,1..u

AaoaFromThe&slpte
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) -Hairnyusts-

Slammin' Tuesday

Back Again
Relaxers

NEGAGE, Ango~In this land ravaged by combat. peace looks a lot
like war. A peace accord signed 15 months ago brought 20 years of civil
war to 'an official end, but the cease-fire is riddled with bullet boles.

•LMTtDTM•

EX!'· ,.25.g,-.

l

·

ANGOLA.REACHES-TENSE PEACE AffiR• 20 ,YEARS -

t;do:.i,;,;:,.; 5IUC,...; •

99¢

Delivery 529-Burt

runnel.

$20All1Jiry

Hamburger ~cial

'/

'JAPANESE CONTINUE TUNNEL RESCUE EFFORTS Y91CH.lt!~~ ~_jmoo,ung bus fro~nbe'tmy fisbil,!g village of

Encamped in straiegfo· positions; gove.rnmerit and rebel forces 'continue
a tense face-off. Mcm:uaries, real and mmored, haunt the political landscape. The bloody contest for oontrol of the nation's diamond wcallh has
put "wild west'' mining towns on a knife-edge. And in the agriculturally rich hinterland, hundreds of thousands of people remain dependent on
humanitarian aid as their fertile soil sits fallow, sown with land mines.
The long-delayed start of the d;•annament procc.ss took place after prodding and cajoling, promises and threats by U.S., Russian and European
sponsors of the peace process.
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Groove Merchants L

Nation

New Arts )a!! Quartet
6lt S. Dllnols AY~
(Formerly Beach Bumz)

/J.Z...':IBMER'S VICTIMS TO TRIPLE BY THi: YEAR 2020BALTIMORE-The QIIDber of pwplc wilh Alzheimer's disease will
triple by the year 2020 as the baby-boom generation approaches the peak
years for getting the degenerative mental condition, researchers said
Tuesday. There will be 14 million Americans with Alzheimer's 2
decades from now - compared with 4 million today. Medical advances
arc allowing people to live longer. With longevity comes a price: a

46 REVISIONIST
QUESTIONS
ABOUT TiiE WORLD WAR

greater likelihood of getting Alzhei.mer's, a brain disease that depletes
memory, reasoning and the ability to bathe and dress and even feed oneself. Alzheimer's experts said advances in understanding the biology of
the disease may make it possible to identify people at risk and either postpone the onset of symptoms or ease them once they occur. Drugs now
http://www. valleynet.comf-btsmitb
.
btjng
tested ~~~-~be used to ~ e f!ie disease.
By mail: $2 to "CODOH" POB .
.,
. ----;:
. 3267 Visali~ _¢A 93278
1WO "GAS CHAMBERS"

FREE on the World Wide Web

The Best Me.,.·can Food in
Southern Illi11ois

~-

L1111ch arid di111icr· spccio/<; doi/!-·

FEDERAL GRAND JUROR EXCUSED FROM SERVICE -

BOOK
STORE

WASHINGTON-The federal grand juror who asked First Lady Hillary
Rodham Clinton for her autograph was excused from serving on the
panel Tuesday after a nearly two-hour meeting with the chief judge of the
U.S. District Court here. LeeAnn Flynn Hall, a spokeswoman for Chief
! U.S. District Judge John Garrett Penn. said the grand juror asked to be
! excused frtm the psnel, and the judge granted the request It was unclear
[ when the grand juror made his request The grand juror causc1 a furor
; last month when he &ked Clinton to sign a copy of her book, "It Takes
i a Village," during a break in her testimony. He later discussed the
1 episode withjoumalists and even held up the book for television cameras. SourteS said the grand jnror &ked for the autograph in the presence
; of prosecutors.
:
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Students ...
-from
Thanks for your patronage during ·
the Spring Semester
Corrections/Oarifications

Daily Egyptian wire services

Book
Rush!
Congratulations to the
Winners of the Cancun
Giveaway!
.,
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Sara Barbeau, a student from Red·
Bud, won a Sanyo 19w color TV.

~
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Renee Millage, a student from
Champaign,won a ~?untain bike._.

710 Book ·store
49-7304 Is Here To Serve You

.

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
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If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
EJJ>ptian A ~ Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

Daily _Egyptian

Elizabeth Vance, a student from Bolingbrook, won the
Cancun Trip for two includes air-fare and accomodations.

.

Accuracy Desk

Editor~n-Ollef: MucO.Associa:tc SIUdcnt Editors: Dmtin Colemon

r ~;·"".tt·•·;
·i

--~

In the Feb. 14 issue the headline in the srory "Guyon changes view on
budget" was misleading. It should have real "Guyon clarifies view on
budgCL" The Daily Egyptian regrets the error.

, ~~(USl'Sl-69220)bpubllwd
bySoalhem~Unh-enily.O!liasattln
' lhe Commlwcatlans Building atSoutlwm
tlllnols Unlvmltyat l:a!bclncalo.~
. lll.Q!ll1.l'lm(618)53&33lt:lu(618)4SJ.
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NEWS

Let's. talk about,:sex:,, .Rbf /2\;toffedtieate3students-:·:
~~~<•;;~;; ~..
.

'Cap-tai n Condom 1'
AIDS discussions
art of acti Vi ti es
P
By Lori D. Clarie
DE. Assistant Politics Editor
Captain Condom will educate
SIUC students about sex-related
issues when he passes out 2,000
free condoms as pan of a Residence

'ii;
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Hall Association progra_rn,;RHA: ·is to.give students so'methin~ to do
membcrsi;ay.
· ,, !:·:·.~.
thatssnotonlyfunbuteduc:wonal.''
RHAprcsentcdthefinalplansfor Owczarzaksaid:"There'snodoubt
"Sex Weck" at its Tuesday meeting. there's a lot of people :on campus
The plans include prophylllClic dis- who are sexually actiV!= ;.;;..:. people
tribution by a man dressed as a con- that _need to be infonncd."~~-'' :r .
dom and other sex-relaied · ,. · Ja,;on Gorman;' mi RHA member,
presentations.
said Captain CondOf!I will give out
Ray Owczarzak, president of 2,000 free condoms at 6 p.m. Feb.
RHA, said the group wanted to 22 in the Studenf.Center's Big
inform students about sex. He said Muddy Room.
they decided on Sex Week to
Aside from Captain Condom,
accomplish thaL
RHA also Will_ have other sex edu• ~ main reason for Sex Weck cation related activities during the

~t--F:.. ;'i:,~ =~\~_.y:;j. ,~;~~ -~ '\'.'-i_~_;::'.n.- ~k,:'i ~i.~.;~ j, ?:,/ ~ .:· "1: ~ ~

week. Gonnan_said.
• ~
· At,7 p.m._Sunday, Grinnell Hall_.,
will prescnt,"Scx"Fcst,"'an•oppor-,,
tunity for men and women to ask
sex-related questions i_n a group setting; ·At Lentz Hall; a program about
a student who got pregnant and
decided to have the baby and stay in
school will be presented at 7 p.m.,
Gonnan said/ ,; · •. •·
.
On Monday, the programs will be
switched and held at the opposite
location at the same times. .
.
Gorman said Grinnell Hall will

1

~resent a program on al!e~ative
bfestylcs_andgayandlesb1an1SSues
sponsored by;Gays. Bisexuals,
Lesbians and Friends at 7 p.m.
Tuesday. At 7: 15 p.m. Tuesday in
Lentz Hall, a program about 'AIDS
and pregnancy will be presented.
On Wednesday, the programs
will be switched and held at the
opposite locatioii'at the same time.
The Feb. 23 prograrri will be
arrangl'f.l by resident assistants on

see SEX, page 7
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State.to realize child's
irnpQ~~nc~Jim: Ryan
By Signe K. Slcinion
Daily Egyptian Reporter

PAPICX

T. GAsloll -

The D.iily fgyptiJn

Common bonds:

Songa Powell, a S-Ophomore in electrical engineering from Westd1ester,
assists 1,er chemistry 210 professor, Dr. Lori Vermeulen, during an i11-lect11re demonstration showing
the effi·ct of common ions in acid-base reactions Wednesday morning in Neckers 24tJ.

Employees surveyed about pay
By Lori D. Clarie
Daily Egyptian Reporter
A survey to determine the preferred type of salary increases for a
group of SIUC civil service employees wa~ sent out this week for the
first time in 10 years, committee
members say.
Nancy
Hartman,
Range
Committee member from the SIUC
Civil Service Council, said the committee has issued the ~cy to determine which type of pay increases
range employees - civil service
employees not covered by a union
or a collective bargaining unit prefer.
Pansy Jones, Range Committee
chairwoman, said the survey will
offer three salary-incrca~e types:
across the boanl, merit er a combination of acros,\ the boanl and merit
An across the board pay raise
would take all available money for
civil service employees salaries and
divi~e it among range ~mptoyees

with all workers getting equal pay. salary i n ~ based on productivMcrit increac;cs arc bac;cd CJn job per• ity and job performance.
fonnance, and a range employee
'Toe president's office has said
would get a salary increase accord- that most increases will be merit,"
ing 10 how well they performed on she said. "Traditionally, range
the job.
employees have received across the
Ruth
Bernhardt,
Range board increases. We thought we'd
Committee member, said once the get range employees' opinions."
results of the survey arc tabulated.
Bobby Lee, SIUC storekeeper,
the committee will meet again and said he preferred merit raises
make a recommendation to because they allow supervisors 10
Chancellor John C. Guyon about reward employees for good work.
which type of pay increase the
With across the board increases,
employees prefer.
an employee who does an outstand'This way, he gets some input ingjob receives the same amount as
from the survey of range employ- someone who does a mediocre job,
ees," Bernhardt said. "It doesn't Lee said.
mean that they will be implemented.
Debbie Miller, general accounlf he has the input, he'll know how tant, said she prefers across-therange employees feel. We can only boanl increases.
·
hope they'll take that into consider"l just think it's c:.;ual to everyation."
body," Miller said. "Merit is based
Bernhardt said the survey also on objectivity of the supervisor. If
responds to one of SIU President they don't care for you it would be,,.
Ted Sanders' University priorities biased. Act'oss'the"board would be'"·
which were released in December. more objective.'.' ..'.:'. -:· ,•
She said one of Sanders' prioritie!:
Jones_ said the ,4cadJine. for the :,
statcstra.t~ntoy~shou!drecei_y~ ___SllqC?l'.is.F[i~Y-: ••:...,...;~_:;..~-~~.\..~

Atton;cy General Jim Ryan said
Illinois needs to remember a child's
importance in society as he kicked
off a new program developed at
SIUC to teach children the impor•
tance of the choices they make.
Ryan spoke at a conference in the
Smdent Center
Video Lounge
Wednesday·
about Vital
Choices for
Y o u n g
Children, a
substance
abuse-prevention program
that
some
SIUC educaJim Ryan
tion professors
have
been
revising.
,
He said the program, which was
created at SIUC;·needed to be
revised ti> make it more feasible for
children of the '90s.
'Tois program couldn't come at a
better time." Ryan said. "Drug suspension and expulsion in high
schools is up 28 and 46 percent
respectively in the 1993 and '94
school year•.
"Unfortunately, this is far too
high and immense a problem."
James Campbell, an SIUC early
childhood education associate professor and Vital Choices program
director, said the program will help
in the character development of
children.
"It's terribly important because it
(the program) elevates the selfesteem of children," Campbell said.
"Children at this age arc more influenced by their peers, and this pro-

gram ~hes the~ to go to ~ults
when given a choice, whelher ti be
a pill found on the school bus or
one of their friends offering them
something they don't know about"
Ryan said the program is important because it is directed at children
in :in age bracket not targeted in
other drug prevention programs.
'11te DARE (Drug Awareness
Resistance Education) is geared for
older students," Ryan said. '11te
children I see in the DARE program
arc in fifth and sixth grade. Vital
Choices is fo_r pre-kindergarten
through third grade."
Abcey Margolis, a third-grader
from Unity Point School who spoke
at the conference, said when she
gets "stressed," she finds ways 10
help her relax other than using substances.
"When I get stressed. I take time
to relax by listening to music or
watching my favorite 1V shows on
Nickelodeon," Margolis said. "l
always tell ·soniebne who cares
when I'fecl stressed, and I don't
drink alcohol or take drugs."
Margolis said she believes alcohol and drugs do not help people
relax during strcs.\fu) times in their
lives.
"l feel sony for those people who
feel the only way they can relax is
to drink alcohol or take drugs." she
said. "Only bad things come from
drinking alcohol and taking drugs."
The conference was followed by
a mailing of instructional material
to regional school superintendents
and principals across Illinois that
work with pre-kindergarten through
third-grade children.
The material entails a handbook
with teaching aids for teachers and
parents, as well as daily activities

see RrAN, page 7
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Change in bud.get
planning process
gives SIU focus
IN 1990, THEN CHANCELLOR LAWRENCE
K. Pettit put out a document that outlined what he saw as
being the good and the bad of what the University would
face in the last decade of the Twentieth Century.
At the Board of Trustees meeting Feb. 9, SIU President
Ted Sanders proposed to the board a new framework for
planning the University's budget
It is remarkable how these two documents parallel each
other in their concerns for the University's future, perhaps
moreso because Sanders had not seen Pettit's document
until after making his proposal.
For taking on and proposing a change in the budget planning process, we congratulate Sanders.
Sanders' proposal calls for University budget planning
coordinated with the University priorities he set out in
December. The priorities include increased student retention and more student recruitment.
THE PROPOSAL CALLS FOR COLLEGES
and departments to set aside money from portions of their
budget for funding of priority initiatives, equipment
replacement and renovation, faculty professional development and changes 1.11 policies and infrastructure to increase
University assets and salary adjustments for faculty with
satisfactory or better performance.
Sadly, it seems coordinating of the budget planning process to achieve University-wide priorities is an unique idea
at SIU.
At the Trustee's meeting, Trustee Harris Rowe said
Sanders· proposal was more planned and practical than he
had seen. 13oard Chairman A. D. VanMeter agreed with
Rowe, saying the IBHE budget process makes it difficult to
follow where money is spent and Sanders' proposal offers
a clearer view of University spending.
Sanders said it is surprising that there has not been a
change in the planning process before now. But he was
told by the board before he came to SIU in July 1995 that
they expected him to change the budget planni.-ig process.
This change also comes on the heels of a Faculty Senate
vote in December criticizing the administration's handling
of budget planning. The resolution stated the "University
haS taken a single-minded approach to problems" in its
budget planning. Faculty Senate President Albert Kent said
the University would reallocate money within the
University instead of seeking more state funds.
This proposal is not simply change for the sake of
change. The Board of Trustees, the Faculty Senate and
individual colleges have calleJ for change. And Sanders
has responded using the budget framework distributed by
the Association of Governing Boards and then personalizing it for SIU.
Sanders has acknowledged that this change could spark
concern in people because it is a deviation from the accepted past But Pettit never directly linked his visions to the
budget process while Sanders has tied in what he considers the University's future'; priorities to budget planning.
This attempt at focusing the University budget process
on set goals and criteria is indeed noteworthy and we commend Sanders for his efforts.

- - Quotable Quotes "Everything would have been OK if those damn golfers

would have moved out of the way."
-Flying Instructor Scott Slinko, explaining his aircraft striking a tree while attempting to make an emergency landing on
the Boca Raton Municipal Golf Course.

Letters

to :the Editors

Taste and opinion are not the same
I am writing in response to
David Ll!Dlpbell's letter stating
that Michael Beam's wortc was an
"obvious lack of taste, talent and
academic advisemeoL" First, your
letter left me wondering if you
have any idea what the definition
of art is. To say his wortc lacks any
talent one would have to be an art
ailic. Since you, David, are clear_:
ly oot (because you are io accotmting, not art), you should not be
saying anything because I know I
woold not tell you bow to do your
job since I am oot an accounting
major.
Second, taste sir is a relative
tenn.. I could just as easily say your
Lener to the Editor was in poor
taste because it lacked knowledge
in the backgrotmd in the field you
chose to tear aparL Everyone is

entitled to bis or hrs own qiinioo,
but opinion and taste arc: two
enlircl diffc:rmt mancn.
die mi:ssage I got from
your letter is dat m a. senior you
are not t.ducakid. enough 10 know
what art is a relative tbing and
what might be considered
"restroom graflib"' to you might be
wortb quite a bit of money to
someone else. Art is also an
expression of an individuals mind
- not unlike the letter you gave to
the editor. It Sl'lleS an opinion and
does not have to be liked by everyone. Just like your letter wa not
liked by everyone.
Fourth. This ~gift" as you call it
happens to be a legitimate field of
swdy. And there are a lot of people
that are able to support themselves
OD iL Just because you may gradu-

nnk.

Chief
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I am writing in reference to David Campbell's letter
in which he criticiz.es Michael Beam's IW1lings (prevk>usly oo display in the Stndent Center). In his Jetter
Mr. Campbell apJrOOChes Beam's paintings as nothing
more than merchandising (not smprising, coming from
an accounting student). He goes on to say that everyone
should asJc themselves whether they would purchase
these paintings and put them Oil display in their homes.
I assume he is under the impression that everyone
would say "no," and consequently this would deem the
paintings worthless. Wrong. If you cannot see beyond
the financial worth of art, you must be somewhat shallow in your way of viewing an. Perhaps it is the tangi•
ble worth of the painting that Beam is questioning! At
any rate, the lack of taste in Beam's work is a mattec of
personal opinion, no1. personal finance.
Mr. Campbell's suggestioo that the School of Art

Steffanie Briggs

Freshman, undecided

by money

and Design '"should dean its house" is a lame one.
Have you ever thought of becoming a dictator, Mr.
Campbell'! To assume that the art and design faculty is
directly responstl>le for the individual creativity of a
student is ridiculous.
Mr. Campbell. 1 think you should teach art at sruc.
All of the incoming art students can come diroclly to
you before starting their education. Then you can
infonn them as to what is cousidered t.1Steful and whl:t
is considered lewd acamling to your O\J.n standards. If
anyone defies your standards you can destroy their
work and expel them from the program. Would Ibis
appease you'!
Not everyone paints flowers.
David McCoy
Senior, art and design

Law professor seeking information
In his Feb. 12 letter to the Daily
Egyptian, my colleague Prof.
IGoolca~ your readers that the
law school dean search commiUcc
oo which he served gave "full considetal.ion" to minmty applicants
and nominees. Perhaps so, but the
informalioo with which I am famili a r ~ me wooder.
I do lack some of the relevant
information. For example, I do not
know the names of all 13 people
identified by the chair of the search
commiuec as foonal candidates at a
meeting of the law faculty on Nov.

7, 1995. To this day, the oommillee
has declined IO provide a lisL Nor
do I know the names of all 8 of
these foonal candidates selected by
the commiUcc for inlC'tViews in SL
Louis. Again, the committee bas
dedined to ixovide a list I do krow,
howcv~. that the formal candida!es
not interviewed included a tenured
full professor or African American
heritage and a tenured full professor
of American Indian heritage.
Indeed, tbese candidates have
advised me that. after identifying
themselves as formal candidales, the

heard nothing from the commiuce
until they received their "thank you
for your interest" form letters.
This infonnation reflects on the
search, not ou Dean-designate
Guernsey. Indeed, Professor
Guernsey received high marks for
straigbt-fOIW3Id candor even from
those colleagues at the Uni\U'Sity of
Richmond who were not his supporters. He would have been better
served by a different kind of sean:b.

MarkR.Lee
SIU School ofLaw, professor

, Editorial Policies
Signed artk:les, including leuers, vie,..points and other commentaries, rcftec:t the opinions of their authors only. Unsigned
editorials
a consensus of.the Daily Eg)'JWJI Board.
l..cttm to the oditor must be submiued in per.soo to the cdilori·
al page editor. Room 1247, Commuoic:atio:is Building. Lettczs
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Worth of art not dictated

DtµJyEgyptian
Student Editor-in-

ate with a degree in your "gift"
(acco1D1ting, which seems to have
a steadier paycbedc CODDOlatiou)
does not mean that is what you will
geL so you too could become a
"starving artisL,. an artist of what
you do anyway.
Lastly. I strongly recommend
against giving false symplthy to a
field in which yo have no respect
for. It is very condescending and
bas a tendency to make you look
bad.
I have just one last question to
ask. What gives you the right to
advise the whole art dqmtment ou
bow to enroll their students when
you dearly
no idea of the definiliou of art'!

C: Editor,.
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UPick the Crust I
By Tammy Taylor
Daily Egyptian Reporter
More information is needed
before the Graduate and
Professional Sturicnt Collncil can
vJtC on a proposal creating an advisory
board
for
Student
Programming Council funding.
GPSC members say.
Mark Terry, GPSC vice president
for Graduate School Affairs. said at
GPSC's Wednesday meeting that
an Undergraduate Student
Government proposal to create an
advisory board for SPC fades necessary infonnation.
Terry said SPC's funding controversy raises two questions about
whether the money allocated to
SPC is fair and if the funding structure of the organu.ation needs to be
changed.
"rm concerned with lhc manner
in which this new allocation scheme
has been proposed because it was
not presented in a valid way," Terry
said.
Tcrry said GPSC members were
presented with the USG proposal
infonnation and its possible effect

:==ld!re~oore

- - - - - - - · - - - mme
·
·
how the grad uate conned

I'm concerned
with the manner
in which this new
allocation scheme
has been proposed
because it
was not
presented in a
valid way. If,
#

>

MarkTemJ

GPSC vice president for
Graduate School Affairs
on GPSC for the first time
Wednesday.
He said the USG advisnry
board guidelines were not rccei\'ed
until a few hours lx:forc the council mcL
GPSC President Bill Karrow said
there was not enough time to deter-

"I have faith in the council
because the represenialives know
lhcir constituents," Karrow said.
"It may take a few meetings. but
I am confident we will resolve this

iss~~=~g,GPSCdecided that there had not been adequate
u.....1c to review-SID President Ted
Sanders' budget proposal for the
University
the SIU
Board of Trustees Feb;- 8.
. ~ liq;ed GPS.Cmcmbcrs to
attend tlic Mardi 14 board meeting
because if Sanders' proposal is
passed, it could lead 10 a possible
hiring frecre for faculty.
He said this could affect the munbcr of graduate and teaching assistant positions available to SIUC
graduate students. .
GPSC also tabled a motion for a
Sl,173 computer upgrade for the
council because there was lack of
representation from council mcm-

An SIUC graduate has been
named the new general manager of
lhc University Mall in Carbondale.
Debra Tindall, who received a
bachelor of science degree in
home economic education from
SIUC in 1976, will talce over general manager duties at the
University Mall, 1237 W. Main
SL, on Mardi 4.
Tindall will replace Jerri
Uffelman, marketing director, who
had b.:.en the acting general manager for four months after Fred
Domianus left the position.
Uffelman said Tindall, a former

.II Our goal was

a

.. ~on with local
cies as well as
having experience
in retail."
Mace Hirt

Regional numnger,
Heitman Properties
Murphysboro resident, will be sensitive to Southern Illinois' needs.
"She is familiar with the local
market." Uffelman said..

Student Center Illinois Room.
Contact Hamilton. 351-1568.

"We are eager to have her take
the position," she said.
Mace Hirt. regional mauagcr for
Heitman Properties, which owns
and leases the mall, said Tindall fit
the profile lhc company was looking for in a general manager.
"Our goal was a person with
local L~ as well as having experience in retail," Hirt said.
"She was lhc perfect match," he
said..
Hirt said Tindall was looking
forward to returning to Southern
Illinois.
He said he thinks Tindall will
bring strong marketing and managing skills to the position, as well
as being an asset when it comes to
bringing new stores to the mall

PANEL ON MENTORING;

Contact Cathlccn,549-7387.

mentoring programs availabte·at
SIUC for student faculty and staff,
noon, Student Center Thebes
Room, sponsored by SIUC
Women's Caucus. Contact: Connie,
453-4530.

RESULTS, 6:30 P.M., STUDENT

BROWN BAG LUNCH WITH

activities/ donate blood, various times.
anddlys. Contact: SVC,453-2408.,

Center Roman Room Coruact: Brian.
453-7147.

Career Services Representatives, 11
a.m.-1 p.m., Student Center Troy
Room. Contact: Fran, 536-2338.

STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL
Center, Environmental Education and
its Role, 7 p.m,, Interfaith Center.

BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL,
Communications Connnittec, 5 p.m.,
BACoffire. Contact Talila.453-2534.

SIUC RIDING CLUB, 7 P.M.,
Student Center Thebes Room.
Cont.act: David, 351-1964.
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT
of Management, 5 p.m., Rehn Hall
room 108, Cont.act: Vem, 893-2504.

ASSIST IN BLOOD DRIVE .·

LIBRARY SEMINAR SERIES,
WWW for the Mac using Netscape,
2-4 p.m., Moms Library Room 15.
Conrect: Undergraduate Desk, 4532818.

"VERBALIZING
KEY NATIONAL
Honor Society, officer electiom, 6:30
p.m., Student Center Ohio Room.
Cont.act: Stev::, 457-2325.

GOLDEN

Entertainment
"ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN
Anan:hist." a political face, Feb. lS17. 8 p.m.,Laboratory.Theatcr.

Contact: Jonathan,453-7589;

AND

V°ISllalizing Creative Power Through

Art." by Rowland Abiodun. 8 p.m.,
Parkinson Laboratory Browne
Auditorium. For Black History
Month.

CLOTHING AND TEXTILES
Organization, guest speaker Nina
Arnold, 5:30-9 p.m., stop by Quigley.
Contact: fanice,453-1987.

SHP WELLNESS CENTER WILL
have information on riutrition, sire$,
alcohol, drugs mxhemality.10-3 p.m.,
Student Center Hall of Fame area.

COLLEGE.DEMOCRATS,.5 P..M.,. _.CODtactYl~;S364UL•• .:.
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However. among members present, the upgrade received majority
support.
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SIUC grad named new general
manager of local shopping mall
By Brian T. Sutton
Daily Egyptian Reporter
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Colkge ofLibera/Arts and
Colkge ofBusiness 6- Administration
jointly present
A PUBUC LECilJRE BY AN EXPERT FROM KOREA

"CURRENT SOCIO-ECONOMIC AND
POUTICAL ISSUES IN SOUTH KOREA"

Dr. Kyung-Dong Kim
Professor of Sociology
Seoul National University
MA (Univ. of Michigan)
Ph.D. (Cornell Univ.)

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1996

2:00P.M.
LAWSON HAU.. 131
Co-sponsored by the departments of Foreign Languages & Llteratures,
Political Science, Sociology, Economics, at Southern
Illinois University at Catbondale

.. ,, •• ,,·1
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Appeal
cvrltinued from page 1
judicial case involving a student
because of guidelines in the Family
Education Righl LO Privacy Act
Mrotzek said he is appealing
Huffman's decision Lo Studenl
Development Director Nancy
Hunter Pei. Moyer said lha1 within
the next week. Pei will decide if
University procedures were correctly followed.
Pei said she was also unable LO
comment on any judicial matters
involving a stndenL
"I'll appeal all the way LO the
president of the University if I have
to," Mrotzck said.
If Mrotzek exhausts all appeals,
he said he may fare probation and
be required LO perform 3CVcral hours
of community service.
Mrotzek said the hearing
stemmed from incidents that began
last semester.
"In October, I received a letter
from the director of University Parle
Housing banning me from my residence and forcing me LO move from
University Park." Mrottck said.
Mrotzck said he was Laid tr ;0vc
within three days because of the
woman's allegations. He said none
of the allegations were investigated
and that be was denied due process
by the University.
"I think his ex-girlfriend was
usingherpositionasan RA to bring
about a lot of these problems,"
Moyer said. "If she was not an RA.
there would have been more investigation."
Since Octobcr, ~-said h~

has been am:sted by SIU Police for
various claims his ex-girlfriend has

made.

.

SIU Police SgL Steve Ellis said
Mrotzek has been anestcd at least
twice within the last lWO months.
"One of the charges was stalking," Ellis said.
Moyet said biscliclll fiD:s charges
from the State's Attorney's office
indtxfing rcsidcntial burglary' baras.Y
ment and tclcpbooc baras.gncnt •
Moyer said the residential burglary charge stems from an incident
in wb~cb Mrotzek went to the
woman's room to pick up bis shoes.
Mrotzek said when he went to
pick up bis persooal belongings. the
woman's door was open, and he
said be retrieved his belongings,
wl:iich were just inside the door.
"She bas called the police and
told them I am following her around
campus," Mrot7.ek said. "One time,
I was going to the library to study. I
didn't even soc her, but sbc saw me
and called the police."
Mrotz.ck said Housing officials
infonncd him he is not allowed to
be near University Parle. He said be
was warned if he goes to University
Park, he will be subject to additional disciplinary charges and ~ble
am:sL

Thursday, February 15, 1996

"All she hano do is caJl·tbe
police and tell them she saw me
near University ~ark, and I get
arrested," Mrotzek said. "It's her
word against mine: Her witnesses
arc mostly fellow resident assistants.".
. '
.
SIU Police said they only make
arrests after spcaldng with the victim and witnesses.
~I have thousands of dollars in ,-•.
bond and attorney's fees wrapped
up in Ibis," Mrottclt said "I've also
wasted a lot of time I needed to
wotk on my thesis, and my repmation bas suffered. As a graduate student teacher, I find iL a shame now
to tell.people I attend a University
where accusations abolll a person
are taken~ Slraight guilt and no <loo
~ is given."
0

Sunday Feb. 18

Southern
Illinois Music Awards
Live Music with the best bands in SI
Doors open at 6pm and Music stam at 6:30pm
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Freshmen

Ticket

amtinued from page 1

amtinued from TX1ge 1

of living in either Universityowned housing or off-campus
University-approved facilities, such
a.\ Stevenson Arms, until a legal
decision over the change is
reached.
Slrul Lieber, owner of Stevenson
Anns and SIUC geography professor, said if SIUC complies with the
recent court order and gives Pclcrs
the names and addresses of students applying to SIUC for next
fall, there will be a questionnaire
sent to those students to see if they
were infonncd about the policy

Hall donn nxxn and confiscated
SOOlC of the tioo:ts, the statcruent

frccl.C.
Peters said he is working with
SIUC auomcys to come to a compromise on the rest of the motion
for contempt
MHopefully by Friday we will
reach a compromise on L'lc meaning of the preliminary injunction,"
Peters said.
Mlf we can reach an agreement
Uiat both parties can live with, then
the motion for contempt will most
likely be dropped," he said.
The preliminary injunction is still
in effect. and no cocrt dalC tas been
set to r.ile ,m UJC freshman housing
policy.

Ryan
rontinucd from µige 3
for studcnl,
1bcrc i\ also a videotape ,n the
format of a science-fiction cartoon
with a message for children that
drugs and alcohol arc not good
choices.
Ryan said Vital Choices is
designed to make Illinois families
more aware of the substance abuse
prob'em,
MWe (Illinois) need to work
smarter and redouble c,ur effons in
drug prevention and early education of children," Ryan said.

said.

'

.

~y.

~ - J . Winer, Fricdcrich's
attorney, said he is going to Uy to

get a continuance f<X" his client so
Friederich docs not have to drive
seven hours for a IO-minute

hcarin~

•

wEssentially, t-.:causc he s
down in Carbondale, we're
going to make an appcarnncc f<X" ·
him on (Feb.) 20th to find out
what the charges are," he said.

Sex
continued from page 3
campus.
Also at the meeting, RHA
allotted runm ror eight residence
balls through the permanent
improvement fund, Angelenc
Welton, finance cocrdinaUr, said.
Welton said the fund, which is
in its first year, was set up to provide extra funding for residence
hall, She said the ftDld provides
the halls with money for things
they could not usually afford,
such as pool tables, barbcaJC: pits
and fumitmc.
~1 think it gives the balls a
chance to get fun and new
thing.~•• she said.
The h:ills receiving allotmenl'I
arc Allen, Bowyer, Felts,
Kellogg, Mac Smith, Neely,
Pierce and Wright. The allotments will he approved at next
week"s RHA meeting, Welton
said.
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[ticker On CDs Like These·
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Plus Hundr 1ds Of Others· At·
: Kenned~ Bookstore
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". 'l1'hl.s'(~l~f4oi;i)
is'a great" ..

continued from pige 1

Hosking said Fricderidi WM;
arrested for tbefi,imdcr $300.
The crime is Class kmisde~
mcaoor .,unish.1h1c by up to me
year in )all an~ a_$1,000finc, .
Bridget Salvi, Lake-County
~ t stale's
said.
Hosking and S/llvi :.aid _they
could not discuss sp.:cific details
about the case because it is still

. . UY.··

!

USG

solution to a
ma1cc up 34 pcrm1t or the under~
graduate population at
The resolution will take $3.00 .·

sruc. .,

, m:meadlsllldcnt's$la75~

problem

that hrui been
. . ·". ,.s . : , .. ;: ,
.··, <going on for a.:
""

acti~r:c/;m ~l;:di ~~~ /::.:···;'.·:1ong_·~~-!(
P~~l~i;;hell·

[i

and Professional Sllldcnt Council
·· only·gives 4 percent." _Vingren
said. : .
·. . • .
• .•

~ bhighly disprqlortionatc

in funding, and we're (USG)
unfairly giving SPC $18,00)," he
t: :,::
said..::.
The resolution still has to be
by GPSC and the SIU
voted

on

·• Board of Trustees bcfoo: it will be
.finalacd.:;,,,, ,,;;.'<c',>\c
· Fred Jacobs, GPSC representa-

tive, told USffmembers al the
meeting that GPSC_ is wailing to
vocc oo the resolution until tbcrc
·SPCc~ief~.utive
bas been sufficient time to exam•
ineiL : • • . ·
the resolution, said the resolution··
·
director. will not raise stndenl activity fees · - - - - - - - - - - - •': He 'said SPC asked GPSC for
. because it will be mming fn:xn the ·..
. . ·/-' .. ,
$5,000 at the beginning of the year
$18.75 students already pay each
is a great solution to a prob- and, with this resolution, the SIU•
sc:.mcw:r.
.•' . · Ian that bas been going m for a dent organization would get
Paul Mitchell, SPC chief cxccu- 1mg time.": . . <· ·
$18,000.
live diPxtor and College of Mm
David Vingren, Thompson
H~ said this funding ~ is
Communications and Media Arts ,:, Point senator' 'and· Finance what GPSC 'needs to investigate
scnal(r, said theresolutim will not
Coouniucc membci; said the reso- bcfoo: voting on the resolution.
orily help USG, but it will help · lotion will also solve a funding
The next GPSC meeting is
s~
, , .....,, ., .
poblcm for USG.
scheduled for Feb. 28.
: "This resolution sets up direct
wusG gives' 96 percent of
The SIU Boord of T ~ will
rontact with USG," Mitchell said. SPCs ftmdin~ while t h e ~ meet March 14.
-~~=:cmoni~ by the ··

c!::~~=d·

.,-nus

,.
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11,e Cuban National Folkloric Dance Ensemble will perform al Sltryock Auditorium Saturday, after a 15-year-long absence from America.
11,e band has been preparing for lltis American tour for two years and will perform traditional dances, complete with aulhmtic costumes.

Cuban dance coming to SIU
By J. Fares
DE Assi~nl Entertainment Edilor

For more than thrcr. decades,
Cuba's vast cultural traditions
have been vinually unknown lo
Nonh American audiences. For
this rea.•:ni, The Cuban National
Folklrric Dance Ensemble will
return to American stages after a
IS.year absence.
During 53 international tours in
43 countries thro1Jghout Europe,
Asia, Africa and America, The
Cuban National Folkloric Dance
Ensemble will appear at
Carbondale Saturday night
Michel Vega, the group's producer and tr.ave! aid, said that due
10 the strained relations between
the United States and Cuba over
the past years, it has been hard for
the ensemble to visit America.
"It's very unusual for Cuban

groups to go into the U.S. because
of the relationship betwer.n the
two countries," Vega said. "It has
taken two year.; for us to prepare
to tour America."
Founded in Havana in 1962 by
Rogelio Martinez Fure, The
Cuban National Folkloric Dance
Ensemble is the leading component of Afro-Cuban music/dance
traditions and is one of the world's
most prestigious folkloric dance
companies.
The ensemb:c has established
an expensive repertoire of more
than 70 contemporary and traditional costumes.
"The costumes are a combination from different places (in
Cuba) designed by troop design•
ers," Vega said. "Some are traditional with religious backgrounds,
and others are created with more
theatricality.

The folkloric dance ensemble National Folkloric Dance
plays a wide variety of instru• Ensemble, its characteristic manmcnts to coincide with the dance ifestations are gathered and creat•
ed by the Cuban people from
rituals.
The bata drums are the most diver.:c sources.
versatile of the percussion iratru•
"We have music and dances
mcnts, coming from Africa but arriving from Europe, mainly
only seen in Cuba.
from Spain. France and Africa,"
"They give the most musical Vega said. "We have national
possibilities in ourcountry,"Vcga workshops which arc geared
said. '1:'bey arrived in Cuba from toward specific interests and addi·
Yoruba in west Nigeria and are tion:illy, we have an international
still played in Cuba, predorrJnant• symposium where from the scien•
ly in the provinces of Havana and tific-thcatrical point of view of
Matanzas in a traditional form."
investigation, titles arc pro•
The drums are of sacred nature grammcd lllld determined for the
that belong to the divinities of total an:ilysis and teaching."
lightning. fire and the virility of
71te Cuban National Folkloric
Danct Ense-mble wil{ptrform at
dance.
The drums h-,vc two heads that Sltryock Auditorium at 8 ·
are played a_t l!-e same time and p.m.Saturday. Ge-neral admission
are supposed to enclose the music is $15.50, studtnts $13.50 and a
$4 discount for children 12 and
of the stonn lords.
In the repenoire of the Cuban 1uule-r.

Lauryn, Pras and Wyclef mix it
up on the mic like no one else in
hip-hop: S;ime might even say
they resemble Digable Planets,
but they hit the hip-hop industry
off al a different angle. The
Fugecs style represents Haitian
political conscious.
Most people do not remember
their underground lackluster LP.
"Blunted On Reality," because of
weak production. But they do
remember the dope, melodic
Nappy Hcadz remix of "Vocab,"
which was pumped on every rap
show and inner-city radio station.
The Fugccs come back at us in
the nine-six with "The Score."
The production is tight. and the
Fugees did all the work on the
boards.
Most cuts work off mid-tempo
bass and drum loops and snare
background samples from Warren
Dubin and Robata Aack that will
have your head nvdding from
here to Mecca.
This LP docs an excellent job
at attempting to expand the
boundaries of hip-hop by using
live instruments. Wyclefs guitar
and trademark Caribbean voice
and Lauryn's soul-filling voice
can be heard throughout the CD.
especially on "Ready Or Not,"
"Killing Mc Softly," "No
Woman, No Cry" and
"Cowboys."
The first single to drop from
"The Score" Is "Fu-Gee-La,"
where the Fugccs metaphorically
compare the high from smoking
weed to the natural high of their
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Play criticizing ]JO •ce o~ns tQfflg~_~t f0~~~,r~~~~ ~~!e~e~~~~~:~~e:
By Travis

Akin

happen. As policemen in the play, the como:dy isf:'
·
The producdon compliments
acting on us."
the fly Haitian flavor. On • Ready
The play, which premiered in 1970, has been
Or Not," Lauryn flex,:s her
The production of the play "Accidental Death translated into several different languages. It is
smooth. verbal gymnastic deliv•
cry: .
.
of an Anarchist" will bring an intemation:il theme set in Italy, but it could take place in any nation. . ·
10 sruc as a director from central Africa pre• Chimwcnjc said.
.. · .
: ... ·... ·.:·
'!'~a,.,\t<:,•:,:.:"., • • "I play my enemies like a game
scnts his vision of the Italian script
·
"Although it was written in the '70s; the play,;_
of chess/where I rest/no stress/sec
The play, which will be presented at 8 tonight, is boundless and timeless," he said. ..Ihe events :c
we don't smoke cess/bless/1 must
tomorrow night and Saturday night in the SIUC in the play are things that do take place. When f·
,, :onfess/my destiny is manifest/in
Laboratory Theater, was written by Dario Fo and fiitt read the play, it reminded of my own couri- ·'
j som·e Gore:Tex and sweats/I
adapted by Richard Nelson.
try, and my country is a lorig way from Italy." ·., ·.
1·.; make tracks like I'm homeless."
The play pokes fun at police comJption and
Chimwcnjc,aFulbrightScholarfromMalawi/'.
J•<'.BothWyclers and Pras' lyrics
bureaucracy.
is a graduate student sceldng a Masters of Ftric:":,
'.;, have' matured• since _the last
It is a comedy with some very serious Arts _degree. The_ show is his graduate qualifier>
\:,album, _but Prus.still. lags behind
undertones, Joe Chimwenje, the play's direc• ::;' :
to~-~
~f ,~~
>: with somc'wealc lyrics: The lyri•
to~Msaid._. •
... _ L:.,___
.
Th h
. al . th .grad . . ·ua1·ri fi ,:·
J:.calcontentisbasedonraisingthc
. yV1S1ontstostri.... a=i=bet~cen1!Je .· · ~s ow.15_ ~ _c
~ateq 11er ~r:_\
',,consciouslevelofthclistener.On
;:enousnr:ssandthecomedyofthcplay,. hc5ald.. :Tracy Fitch, th~ hgh~ng d~~i~~~:~d_K~,~~'
\."Cow_ Boys,''.:thc ~efug~ Camp
~fany directors have succumbed to th: comedy .TaJ'cn;, the_ ~ c des1gnei-• .._,1 .,•.•.••·• ",_ ~ :, , : , : ,:
;;: discusses the gun _violence going
o. the.play at the expense of the tragic under- ,• . 1:'h1s set ts probably~ b1ggest_se!cvc,~.bu_1\t::•
i:on in.America; and .on -7'Family
tor.cs, :1'1d when they do tpal, the play lo~cs m the Labora!<>ry Thcaler,S~ylor.S3Jd :.<,·• ,.
.
. _. . . , 1:f.
.,
'··Business,". they speak out on
so~ng.l_wuntto~phas1ZCtl,cthemc,which
Th~acto~!~theshowarem1pn:ssedwithth~ J, ~ : ..• • - - - ~ ~ v •. t~'1.t:~·-<·
-~- :.:~· · , h: d" 'd f; T •
h
lo me IS police brutality."
technical nb1ht1cs of the tech-crew, Ben Kramer.
;, : ·.... '.., .. SffwlY~.1~0Jlfy[$>PfiJII :-'\ ISSUCS t lt m. C ,a.111~.!CS, sue
M · (Patrikff )
nds whoplays1ncOffi
"d.
· •
· · ' · · ·•.:··•··, __.. ~ .. -:•"''· _.,.:.,,- ..,asdrugsanduruty. '·•.•·.
I the I
n
pay,_ a ~ac.
_c iggs prete
.
,' •
iccr, s:u '' ,_., .. , i· ,._ • ; '.' ~ Patrick Higgs (left), a smior ;~ tlzt;nter; playing.:;:;,; If everyone in .the ihdustry'
~.techni~peoplehavc~nmagrufkent, amaniacnncir1gasapo·licei,i.,,,,.,.to~getsarise">· ilth. 1 , • ·wan1
ta!
!obean_offictalpchccmvcstigatorbentonfind•
mgoutmformationaboutthedcathofaradical he5a!d"Theyhim:allworkcdveryhard.somc• r~~ . , , - -r-· -'. end• .a;,:geare __ .e,r yn~_t.o•. _men
0
1
~ l who !fll'Y have
(lllshcd _out_ of a\ ~mes Jaic inl'! the c:vaung." i:[;':?; -~:::,•?'?r \\:-~~-'. [ ~~~ l-f
tJ,~_Pp__
and sp1111ual elcvatlo~ )!kc the C
· wmdowbypohceofficcrs;··r:•;·,-;,:,\• .: :" ;-c·: ;.,,;,. ,iThc play,h1ts close lo home for thc-d1rector,/;\ ,;'Accide-ntal Death ofan Anarchist'.:,will bt:c1:::_Rc:fugcc:;Camp_,d~cs, hi~•hop .
. , . ',i, ";Ne ~~ to· play up
of the slapstick;:';' :ind_. the performance may provide som,. Insight t. ptrfortMd in the SIUC IAboratory Tlwltr (mi. _f'.(, 'Yould be 111 ~ .~~.~t.~V,?_lu~?O::::::·;
, .f":;buUocriiadcuslakcitaeriously."..hc said.;:7bc>; into,the policies of this government and Wtcr5:i{,1045)'at;a .·p:m.: Ftb.::15~l?.~in':;tht:f.;,nocwt·=~~j:~'}DI)·
-",}':A._:,_;_,·.
Daily Egyptian Reporter
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'Beautiful Girls' tarnishea·:- '~fre:~:fiiYiit~f.i'
mythical town to life
By_ Travis~:;,:'.., ::
.- -·
by ugly plot development Pla,y;.brings
'

Going to someone else's class
reunion, where you do not know
anyone, may not be tbc aitcria
for a good time even for lhosc
who m:ikc the ~tout or any situation.
wBcautiful Girls", set in a small
fictitious Massachusetts town,
mngs audiences booic IO a group
or gals and guys, and their IQ.
ycir class reunion. But the movie
neglects IO dcvclop the characters
and gives no insight into who
these people once were. The
movie only shows who they are
now, and no in between oo bow
they got there.
So audiences get no real perceptions to the significance of lhc
reunion of friends, and never
really get to know these people,
which makes the movie as dull
as gl'ing to a class reunion with a
bunch of people you do not
know.

For example, Willie (Tunotby
Hutton) is a
piano bar
musician.
B u t
audiences
only
witness
for
a
brief

mancnt bis
life as
a musician,
then lhc film
moves on.
And more

him.

, .. ,Two more or the friends Gina -

importanlly, the film never tells
us who be was in high school It
gives viewers no point or reference to compare his present life
to. All the film shows audiences
is bow he and bis four friends
view women and bow each,
slowly but surely, realizes it is
time to seek real relationships
with real women.
But what really kills this film is
the short choppy episodes that
m:ikc up mo.st of the movie that
do not ~ y rc1atc IO each
other. It is the intaaction of the
great actors, such as Uma
Thurman, Max Perlich, Matt
Dillion and Hutton, that serves as
one or lhc few bright spots in the
film. The outstanding cast docs a
remarkablejob of taking an average film and producing some
SJl!OOi which saves this ftlm from
romplclc failure.
But do not be fooled by previews. Thurman• s part is not a
huge one.
Mau Dillion plays Tommy,
which is another typical Matt
Dillion part, in which be portrays
a midc:Je class, less-than-genius
male which we have seen many
times before. But he docs it so
well that audiences will forgive

DIVE INTO SUMMER
FUN AND
FITNESS!
.
.

.

Snorkel Set Sale
Includes Mask, Rm,
Snorkel&Dive
Booties

C:!rtification Classes:

iOpen Water, Advanced Op.m
Water, Rescue, Divemaster, &
Specialty Courses are also offered)

(Rosie O'Doiinell)'and Paul:
(Michael Rapaport), are both
non-essential and obnoxious.
Gina pops in cvay so often ~thout warning, which makes· one
wonder were she has'bccn and
how she factors into the movie.
In one instance, she tells WJJ!ie
and Tommy how men thio1c: ooly
in ICmlS breasts and butts. But
nothing concrete is said previous
to her speech that would prmuc
her outburst. But what is so disappointing is the class reunion,
which brings all or these people
together, is only shown briefly.
The main characters arc never
togelhcr a<; group in the film.
"Girts" docs have a few bright
spots. This film is bani to hate
and hard to love, but falls ca,gjy
somewhere in between. Don't
expect to be inspired, and don't
Cllpcct IO sec ;my Oscar nominations for the film. But most
importantly doo't expect to see
yourself running to the movie
tbeatcr more than once 10 sec this
film.

or

"Beautiful Girls"
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·'.,AnolJicr ~iitstand!rig perforDaily Egyptian Reporter
-. mancc a;_ delivered ~.th Lchkcr's
______
._
portrayal of,C.C. Showers, a man
,,,
. . -· "• : . .. . ," who has reached the crid of his
· · :From the lrialfand tribulations'.· •·Showcrsisreminisi:enfi>fan
the.
Depression comes-··. ·angry father going through mid1bc Divincn,~ a play about faith; , nre aisis, feeling like be' cannot
hope and friendship In difficult get anything'.done. He.create.,; a
tiin-::s.-, ;. · ·-; .:., ·-·. ·::,' ,, _,, cbaractei that oonvinccs the audiThcj1lay, written by-James encc his life is a wasrc:Sbowcrs
Leooard Jr., brings. the mythical looked like the weight or the wood
town or Zion,lnd. to the Stage brought him down, forcing him to
~ y . Calbondale's axnmuoi- tlli'P.
•
ty ihearcr house. . : .
ft is no accident the name or the
Director Kimberly Fridc-Welker town is Zion. The pcDJ>Je are lookmakes the small town cmilC to life ing for Zion, a sublle,refcrcoo: to
on stage in a cascade o! pcrsooali- the City of God in heaven.
tics or plain folks who try to malce ·
The only disappointment was the
it through nre·s ups and downs.
performance or Tippy Bach, who
1bc Div'.ncrs" uses the town as plays Nonna Hcmhaw, an elderly
a setting f.r a friendship that devcl- woman who puts the rear or God
opsbetwccnateeri-ageboy,Buddy in anyone caughtdrinking, smokLayman (TlDlOtby Miles) and an ing or dancing. .
ex-minister, C.C. Showers
She has some of the enthusiasm
(Michael Lehkcr).
and fervor or the role, but 'acks
1brcc platforms painted blaclc authenticity in the faith she is SUJr
and a few cany-oo pops are all the posed to have. She plays the charactors have to work with, but that is actcrmorc as oomic relief than as a
all that is ncc.ded. The simple set WOOl3D convinced of the words she
rcOects the simpler ~ in which speaks; Her pcrformana: made it
the characters lived.
seem as lhough she were a Branch
Tbc40 residents orZioo arc l:m- Davidian instead of an honest, simcst people struggling to survive in a pie Ouistian woman wilh real conwood of caJllOlllic pain. The basic victions and cooccrm.
elements or life, such as water for
Friclt-Welkerhasaeatcdashow
their crops, are their main cooccrn. full of life and ~ She uses
Tbc hero in the play, Buddy, can the intimate atm:;spbere or the
water-witch with a divining rod, Stage Company to bring about a
but is afraid or water himself. compelling th:atrical evenL The
Buddy brings to the stage a ;oung music, lights and performance
boy who is afraid and is very coo- work together to maJce Zion, Ind. a
fused by the death or his mother. re.al place.
He makes his intanal fcais cane
"1bc Divinczs" is showing at the
to life through with facial cxprcs- Stage Company, 101 N.
sions and body movements. He WashiogtonSt.,Feb.16, 17, 18,23,
creates a balance bctwcco the boy's 24 anJ 25. Call 549-5466 for ticlcet
innoccncc and s t u ~ .
information and show times.
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549-3019.
lranspcrlclicn. body poor, BRANO NEW NORDIC !RACK Pro
$400 obo, Gary '57·56 lB.
current owner has used 3 6mes,
71 YW BEETLE. rebuih engine. many 529-5902.

$450'.

-parts.
body. S1500.
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USED,S1ooooeo11111
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687-2.439 LY MSG.
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Townhouses

fum, all vtils incl cable, Free
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~j.~~~.TV's,

I

ale. 529-3581 a, 529-1820.
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87 NISSAN STANZA 4 dr, only vic!ec, c:amorm, ,.;doo servioes, repairs,
103,xxx mi, aut>, a/c, am/Im ems, exc 122 s. -Illinois.
a,nc1
__
• _s1_200_obo_,_s29_.1_57_6_.~ - 0-su1. Sound eare Music.
1
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f:/!!'~3!i~i:d'ii~~s'.?. 684-3562.
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rm1 $170/mo,

-ind,call8i11'57·7029.

wa!ot. 3 matea.ea,ail,RaxanneMHP,

687·3361.

S4.SOOobo,529-U64/meuage.
87 NISSAN STANZA GXE, .4 dr, 5

93

5

~..,;,Jf'tion7'8-~2':211.

CASS,

payu1>1s. Nopots.529-3581 •

a.s.a,p,w/d.alc.-in3bdrm
bwnliou., $230/mo + 1/3 u111,

~!;i:n;;.~':i'i:}

ex1,Wobo, 549 -s 216 90 TOYOTA TERCEl. 5 spd
BllJB.OCXS USB> F\ll!l>mJRE, 15 min
EXC COND, 1 owner, ale. MVFM Fram campus ta Makanda, Delivery
$3500 obo
CMJilci,le,529-25lA.
89 FORD F150 4x4, new engine,
loaded. w/Jopper, $8000 obo.
Appliances
549-9238.
89 GMC YAN SAFARI EXPLORER, llOYDSAPl'UANCESHOPin
auto. a/c, cm/Im COSS, runs good, ChrislcphM,wmlw.,d,yers,

garage, w/d hookup, $550/mo.,
3016 Sunsel Dr., 529-2'20.
bch., r.,m, ,:,arpet, ale. 41.4
South Grala,,, awail now, $250 y,x,
NICE 1

t-:cc29-co-5B:::-"".""C:·
,.,.,-,--::-:c::-:,-=,...,,...BRAND
NEW
M08llf HOME. nan-

THU a 'INAT INOPN, 816 E.
Mein, C'dale. We buy, .di. and
consign.457'·2698 ·
ELENA'S! Gently-used furniture &
more. 206 S. 61h in Bush.
7
987
Open days a week..
·U38.
KING SIZE WATERBEO

53.4·.4123.
93 TOYOTA CElJCA ST ,power
sunroof,alc.s!ereo,avise,gooda:ind,
$11,000obo,529-0409.
92 GEO STORM. ps/pb. ale. 5 spd,
Alpine CD player, 54,xxx mi, SS.SOO.
351-1860.
91 TOYOTA MR2, red, one owner,

donlpref,549-2888'.
1 BDRM »r, dc,,,i b da,,;,,i,;,wn, _,
~ ~ Aug 96, in.....!
passessacn, ..,. 549-3838.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

=!a••-------• =..i~L..~~

:a

$31,500, aD dvee_w/ fuD cptic,m, cd

bdrm $195 unfum,"na pis, grad 1111- 280RM, 1 JIBAlHTawnhouse

mibnSIU,5'9-9423. '
'
SHARE HOUSE near a;,mpus. l'rMllo
fum room & bath. Cal,le, w/d, big
,$250ulilind,549-8458.
SHARE BRAND Ney/ OUl'IEX, 2 ful
balbs, w/d, polio, $217/mo + l!lllils.
i....unlilAug.549-3801.

S P I~ I N G
/'.\:'-;-\i-r,:'\

B R EA

I<

,_liY l·:l~·\,_"l! f!C1PID,\

$99 rER PERSON PER \VEFK
- - - - - - - ' : : " - · - ~ " " " -.,.,.,..:=iz::::zr,,.;,,...

. ' =::.. ._ ,.::: -.

. ,.,. .

- •. . -

~

.

L.,

•

--~---~ ._:: ~..;.;;::·'_··; '"'' ..:...;,=~~·.,!.,:
SANDPIPER BEACON

I

r.-:.•i

braus
& banety,
low ma"la
Roommates
8' HONDA
Magna ;.;;J,
700 ,_
tires · - - -----many ex1ras $1800 529-79A2.
..
•

l i If: n 1 ;u1 f Bl :\Cll f !;{;'H,;\1;;
•• •."' •· .. • •·
~

Available ·fgll 1996

..

~

":. ·• C~<.
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~

·......... .
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TOWNHOUSE•n,rw, 2 bdnn, 2 car

~ta::~~!!,~c:.m.,

of Sunset & Froncis. 549-7180.

UKE NEW 2 BDRM, C'Dcle mobne

~~~::i:rw~3.
NlCE.CBDRMonM.11Sl,w/c/o,lorge
~~2,,:~:_::J bdnn. on .· ·
Peca.,_u,11_9 2835

:.1:,..•..::::~..'..,:":ice'1~

WINIWOODIIRU
2 & 3 BORM. Furn, sloroge, c/o, 110 bclmisfum,niatp,ices,summer&full,
pet1°·leo1eMoy& Aug 1•5pm no,.,_,·__ 5"'9-.U71.
·

weelrdays, 1001 E.~549-5596.

IPIITMENIS

..............
.....
"IIU QUIIIRID

.

9orl2mci.Lasc

~

,'
Swimming '.·

~TV

Pool Parkillg
Cose to Campus

Studios,) &3 Bdrm Apts
ror96-97

~@~
t-~PARTIIENTS
12011. w.n
LUXU•Y N • A• CAMPUI
(403 South Jar:iesJ, 2 bdrm w/
aliiao spaa,, or 3 bdrm, cx,'f'ded,

c£if~• no peb, a,ail nc,,,

TOP M'IIOllO LOCATION
l""'!'Y 3 bdrm house, corpeled, 1ll
beth, w/d, c/o, gor,,ge, no pets,
call 684-AIA.5.

Shaw Apt. Adilile

M·F
1-5 p.m.

L-ont door, in box. 529-3581.

r/~

11 .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. 1 - - - - - - - - - -

OUR 11TH ANNUAL BROCHURE is

0

•

w

•

CDAlf Nel{ 16x70 2 bdrm, 2 beth
!-<85/mo, smaller unih alM> avail,
529·2'32 or 68A-2663 .

~~•~with
1"'-• qv, area,

reo,}y, Coll A57-819A -or 529·2013 ~ .~~O~ ....,..,.,.. lo

gel

::! :'lo"."'~';"'C'&,l~i.° lr========;.J_____:___..:;

308 E. OAK. A bdrm, r-ty nma
, - - - - - - - - - - - , 1 delecl, a/c, w/d hoola,p, $515/ma.
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS ex· avail Marth 5, a,TI 529-3513.
Ira nice 2,3,A,and 5 bdrm houses,

w/d, list of add,_,,. cl -408 S.
Popla,, no pets, coll 684·4145.

417-4123

11111ra1. un ovr. eom. by

sos w. 0a1 1o piolc"" rm. n..i 1o

!~"~&s!..":i:i;;,~,!~:,r~:
Fum/unlum, a/c, """" w/ w/d, no

- - - - - - - - - - ' I peb,VonA-..bn,529-5881.

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

Mill&t

......__ ........, ...........
• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming poo), &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed
~

303 S. Farer.
~

607¼ N.Alli,.,,
504 S. Alb •4, •S

507 S. Alb •l•JS•

s.

509 Aah •1-15
507 s. Baird
501 S Bt: "dg

514 s. Bowrldae •1, •4
602 N. Carico
403 W.Elm •1-4
718 S. Fonot •l.--t507t S. H.,-.

5cms.Hays

402! E. Hnter
408j E. Hester
410i E. Hnlff •
208 W. Hoopltal Dr. •l
210 W. Hoopllal Dr. •1. •2
703 S. Dllnols •101, 102, 201

612i S. Logan
507 w. Main •2 •
son w. Main •A. •B •
400W.Oak •3
410W. !>ck •1-3, •4E, •SW
202 N. i'oplar !'2, •3
301 N. Sprlngu •1, •3
414 W. Sycamore •E, •W
406 s. Univeftlty •1 "2 •4

s.

805; lJniwnlty
:"'34 W. Walnut •1, •3
703 W. Walnut •E, ttW

'l'lll6F
I
520 s. Graham
507tS. llayl
~

a

~

408i E. Hester
208 W. Ho.pit.al Dr •1
703 S. DUnois •202, •203
611 w. Kennlcott •

~
612i S. Losran

507t W. Main •B •

w.

:m;~
·::
w. Cbnri,

408
409

Court
Chmy Court
Chmy Court

w.
410 w.
115'11 Iii bzl
408 w. Chnlnut
300E.CoDee•
500 w. CoDee• •2
101W

8~W.CcDeg1
810\V.CcUee303 Clftl\4n,

400W.O.k •3
408W.O.k
300 N. Oaldand

506S.Dbion

511 N. Oaldand
202 N. Poplar •I
301 N. Springer •1-4
913 W. Sycamore
919 W. Sycamore

805i S. Unlwnlly

520S.Gnham
Hands-Old Rr13
500 S. llayl

1004W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut •2
402t W. Walnut
404
Willow

w.

,o;r VI

1ocr a

SKF E

'""'Sil•;

==-~'2
300£.ecn.v-•

:110.w.eoa• o,i.ar CI I
80,W,C..U..
303CraMA-

305er.t--9065.EIDIMda

1045. Forat . •.' •
llSS.l'ornt
1205.Foiat

~

liNllalT'

•Y

. ';_<;~Ila :liGHAt'.11

........,.
~-~:=

.soos.n.,,.

To-Houaa

503S,Unlwnlty•
805 s. Unlwnlty
402
Welnat
111'11 :,1a1:z1
rt\·1 + BI.DHOOM

C:00.

w.

503W,Qieny

413
Momoe
400W.Ou 4,•,w•
40ZW.Ou.•E,<IIW

a

sa:vrc n

407,W.a..ny
so1w;a..ny

w.

•I

212W.Hotplta1Dr
507W. Main
11111'11' H
413 W. Monroe
400W.Ook -WF0FN O II af
514 N. 0oliw,d

710
College
305 Cratt.icw
906 S. Ellrabeth

1200 w. c.11...
~
309.W. a.m-;
311 W, a.my •I

ti

a111a• 11a ,.,,11

31)0 E

II

508 s. Bemld~
ilOli Ii
Us
SIP Iii B
U:
510N. Carico

IHW lk ;,11818
8
212 w. Hoopltal Dr
611 L Kan1cott •
903 w. lJn,1-, Lime
906
McDaniel
!IOIW,Md>anlel

408 E.Hntn
188'11.lkqlla!B

Fil0f a· Ui
&116 B
Us
1200 w. Cart...

rr

503S.Bewridge
505S.~

408£.Healff

s1,N,.<>akland;·

,:

409 S. Bowrldge
5015.Bnetldge

seas n

402 E. Heotn

w;

609N.Alli,i,
iOt i \a• 2 t

~

300 N. OMiand,
liOEN"O II' I·
511 N,Ouland

•N 1(

w. WIiiow
r ( ll IH Hl'llHOOM

507S. Hai-•
509S. llayl
511 S. llayl
513 S. llayl
514 S. llayl •
40ZE.Hatn

408W,Ou
501 W.<>u•
507W,Ou .

::: :. u!..:

404

~

w.
'""'"

~

T-...dy,E P.rll

1111'11' Wl I

F

IN'II' Ila r,11818

T-Houta

504W.Walnat

~
~

409 E. Fneman
411 E. Fr-etman

sns.a.
5135. . . .
514s.a.·

820 W. Welnut •
820i W. Walnut

104 S. Forat
ff1Hlrf-Meot
115 S. Forat
120S. Forest
303 S. Forat

T""""v-E,Puk
IOU' Tl I lls N f
404i S. Ualwnlty

60Z N. o.Jdand
202 N. Poplar •1
9111W.5'amoN
16111W.Si,a,mon

5035.Unlwralty
805 s. Unlwralty
40Zi W. Walnut

C1U111

906W.McDan!el
908W.McDanlel
300W.Mill •t-4

Tl IHEE BEDHOOM
503 N.Alli,.,,
408 s. Ash
504 s. Ash~ •2
502 S. Bcwrldoo •2
514 s. ~ g o •1, •3
602 N. Carico
720 N. Carico
908N.Carlco

501W.Chmy
503W.Chmy
&lil511!' SI J
405
Chmy Court

507W.Maln

aoe,,.N

805S.u.u.....tty
402
Walnut

w.

Best

Selections
,jnfown
• ~.: .l:

Sat
lyAppt.
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GO AHEAD Mab my dale! 1-809· - - INJile'llnAll•
DA-6818.
as low m 30C per
IA1'1 OVD 1100
'
minute•. Mu11 bo 18. Enlertainmenl tanam$:,:i,Soutl.Paclnilsland$99.'
pnposa"ll'srheho!tedl in.k1wn."

Ca!I.

(Mustlltn~rc,,•P;t;:~,.,.):·

ft<

;\:;.JOU~,_;._,·-~~ rJfS ,,
-~ ,,..1;

_;::::;-,:..,_:-_·~

lowcostoirci.ailable;too.
CALI. NOWI 1-800-SURFSUP

11·800-?87.·378?1.

FAST FUN.)RAJSER• RAISE $500 IN 5
DAYS-GREEKS, GROUPS, OlJaS,
MOTIVATED INDMDUAlS. FAST,

==~-~~TION,
2 MllES EAST, one room hut,
10 "20, furn, carpel,
$120/mo+ufils, oo pe!s. 529-3581

~o:':S~lot. deon,
c,,a~

NUOl aUIINUS
OPPOltlUNITYI

H'r!ed, eledronia ~ ,-Is
pecple re,, loco!, no6cirial & int1
expansion leCJm. SlOOK+ po!<ntiall

618-.457-615.48o11500

now, 985-2629, Go,y.

2 BDRM M':)8llE HOME. priva1e lot,
wrybeautilul,wcter&trash.lum,w/d
fi...r and last mo. deposit, •
t-b Pets, 684-56.49.

SPRING BREAIC P»wM
OTY B!:ACH RORJDA FROM
PER PERSON PER WEEK.
llKIBEAOiBAR
HUGE BEACHSIPE HOT 1Vii

$99

FREE INFORMATION
1-800-.SS8·8828

~~i~~J":t i:.~

~=~rdabie~

~·1.oamons.

~Mobile~

:.'l1~~

2301 S.
Illinois Ave., 5A9-A713·· Glisson
tJd,;lo Homo Par\, 616 E. Park SI.,
A57~.

SHlPl'ING & LIGHT HAUUNG,

noctrs1once1ooshortorlc;,,,g.
lombert & O'Ha,., specials.
R-,ableRmes5A9-1509.
...... . . . Car Dl>Cte• Mobile
....lianic. Hemclm house ails.

AS1·798A, o r ~ 525-8393.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY.
•·· web Administrator
·' '
• Responsibilities included. pJacing daily
content of Daily Egyptian on-line and
working to further develop the on-line

presentation. Familiarity \\'.ith the Internet
and world wide web essential; familiarity
with HTML preferred.
• Morning time blocks necessary.

Morning Office Assistant
• Morning work block (8am • noon)

• Duties include answering the !elepbone,

scheduling advfertising, assir.ting walk-in
customers, coordinating work with sales reps.
• Computer ~ence helpful .

Comics

,,

,,BY Gf!~RY TRl!DEAU

SINGLE SLICES

-------..

THATCH by Jeff Shesol

•
by Mike Peters

SOUTHERN ILUNOIS UNIVEKSITY
AT CARBONDALE

BEGINNING DRIVER EDUCAilON COURSE
February 23 thro May 3, 1996

Uyou are over 18 years of age and need assistance in leamlng to drive, you
need this cour,e. SJUC Cmttr for lnjwy Control and Wotbile Hullh
Promotion Is offering this extensive driver education course. The cour5e will
include:
One orientation lesson
Sa simulation lessons on the center's driving simulators
Eleven fn.ar driving lessons
Class registration will be on Friday 16th at 1:00 p.m., to qualify you must
nave at least one of the rollowing time blocks free from February 23 thN
May 3, 1996:
8.ffl-8:50 am: Mon • Fri
10:00-1050 am: Mon· Fri
12.-00-12:50 pm: Mon· Fri
3:00-3:50 pm: Mon • Fri
Enrollment is limited and choice of instruction time will be assigned on a
"fim-cill. first choice" basis.
Call now for further infonn •..:on and a reghtntion mUYation number.
The enrollmmt fee for the cLm Is $125 with full payment required at registration.
Call lhe Di'rillon of Continuing Edaatlon at (618)536-7751 arl-800-818-2732.

and order everything you n
for graduation/

ITHE Daily Crossword ~a...c.---.

•cap and gown
•announcements
•class rings
_,

1'111111 . . .

Representatives from
Artcarved. Collegiate

B

· ~~~i:lay~Friday ~:00-5:30

-~5.i,~tlay ;µ:()0:5:og

~~p :::o~::en~::t:
wiil be available
· We,dnesday through
Friday (Feb. 14-16)
9am-4pm.
.Stude~t Center·

.'535..:3321.

I. \Sr l'll.\\(T TO OIWI-.I~:

\Pl{II. I

14} SPORTS

Greeiing
cor.tinued from page 16
whatever eVCl't Grceling would be
put in, she W:15 going to exrel in iL
Settles said be docs not like •be
phrase, "I can't" and said be tried to
convey that message to bis teams.
"I want to bear, 'you will if you
want to'," be said. "Thal.'s lmically
my message to kids, and she
(Greeting) took that to heart."
• Greeting continued playing baskcthall and competing in track, and
rcaliz.cd her potential in tmck after
going to the stale track and field rnccl
her sophomore year in high scbooL
-1 really didn't start conccnttating
on track until high school when I
started going to state meets, and I
knew that is where I was going to be
going,·· she said.
A.-, Gn:cling went through her high
~hool ttack career, she rontinually
got better IDltil she caught the attention of SIUC women"s track coach
Don De.Noon who guided her to run

fnr the Salukis.
-she v.W".n 't a dominating athlete
her lir.;t two years, but she has gradually built herscli up to the point
when: she is now a coNcnder to win
the conference title in the pentathlon." De.Noon said.
Gn:cling said hcr decision to an-:nd
SIUC and compete at the rollege
level was a good one.
"I like the atmosphere here, Il's
more friendly than a lot of other
schools," she said. ··Jt's not so insti-

Daily Egyptian
tutional, and I'm just really glad with
my decision because of the cmcbing
staff.
"I have friends who are also in col-:,
lcgc 3lh1etics who doo't CJtjoy it near-·.
ly as much, aoo asaresult, they have
IQll the love of thespm and I haven't,
and I'm really grateful for that;",
Grceling said.
...
DeNoon describes Gri:elingas
,uyooachablc,highlyerergetic,and
durable.
.
"She's not only a ~t athlete,
she's a great scholar toot DcNooo
said. "5hc is a very wen focused individual, and she keeps everything in
perapcctivc. She strives for exrellalcc in everything she docs."
DcNoon's recruiting intuitions
about Grceling paid off this past
wcclccnd on Friday, as she won the
pcntathloo (five indoor events in one)
with a scae of 3354--third best alltime score for SIUC.
On Saturday, her ~durability"
earned her third place in the long
jump leaping 18-10, sixth on the alltime list, and jumped a distance or·
38-0t in the triple, fourth on all-time
list jump to finish second behind
tcamma1e Joy Williamson.
Grecling described the way sh! felt
before the Sa:uki/McDonald's.
1nvit:!lional last wcckald.
"I wa,; real scared-[ thought I wa,;
physically ready for this meet more
than 1 had been before bccause I felt
fresh," Grccling said. "'Then, as I
started to get sick, I started to worry

Thursday, February 15,1996

aooiitmyrespirafufy ~:iinliow ~ - ~ - ' S h e ~ raid she·.
it would affect my mental stile.
\Vould lila! ID~ coof~ champi"I would say tba1 the (McDonald's cn 115 senicr yrar.
Invite) was probably the best mect. =('L Greeling;·woo bolds ii 4.00 graJe
I've put togctherm·my life. ·;
i ~":"'point average, also said she would
Greeling said licimaj<r gools
like to make Academic AUto be•AU-Conference in:tl!e pen- American...
.
talblooandheplalhlon(scvcnoutdoor
"Last year I
Academic Allevents in one) and to bettcr her own District, _and. to be Academic All-

Hurricane

After i;h~ graduates next·year,

are ·

Greclirig'plans to either continue on
in graduate school or take her talents
in speech communicatioo, which is
bcrmajoc, to the sporting world.

was
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18
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SIUC STUDENT CENTER

,

•
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C

FEBRUARY 18
•
Piodan.aliou & Receplion
Gallery Lounge

• Chinese New Year Cele&ration

C

o,

.S

(;

~\

5:00pm

dii.

~fit
\\. , ;

6:00pm

·-.

FEBRUARY 20

lntemational Food Foir

-4f,

11 :30am • I :30pm

'~~

Ballroom D

International Film Series- •Hyenas•

Ballrooms

~

\\

7:00pm & 9:30pm

Auditorium

..,

N A L

NAT I 0

••••
• • EMIM!Mfl

""

•

l

ll

'\.

I

._,
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.\
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FEBRUARY 21
lSC leodeBhip Conference

e

6:00pm
0

Ballroom B

FEBRUARY 19
Exhibit & Mini Demonstralion

NWMNIMM

1O:OOom • 3:00pm

continued.from page 16

American,~ be very fulfilling foc
DIC. The bettcr you do 00 the track,
the better chance you have (of getting Academic All-American)."

International Lounge, Auditorium,
Ballrooms and River Rooms

FEBRUARY 23
Concert: World Beot Music
11 :30om • 1:30pm

lntemotional Film Series· •Hyenas•

Roman

7:00pm & 9:30pm

Conference • •Global Education:
Bringing the World into the Classroom•

Auditorium
SIUC coach Rich Herrin said
going into tl1e game that rebounding was t11c key to victory, and
afterwards said it was indeed the
difference in ll1c ball game.
"To a certain degree they're
playing three guards, but
(DeWayne) Bonner is 6-5 and be
had eight boards." he said. "1bcy
beat us 56-38 on the boards, and
lhcy beat us late in the game. We'd
stop 'cm, but they· d get the
rebound and get running again."
At the end of regulation, the
score was tied at 70, and SIUC
hung with the Golden Hurricane
until Tulsa's Michael Ruffm scored
all four of his points from the free.
throw line within two minutes to
put Tulsa ahead for good.

Room

live Video

12:00noon • 2:00pm

Video Lounge

Film - ·Block to the Promised land7 :00pm

Auditorium
s,,o,-.Jl,yHilJFovroa6ottfotJ,,,-i,hC-,,.,.uf.

IWWNMMMWI

S

~.'~

-"~

,''?/~
-~w

e

Sp,,u,ndl,y"-lnwffofioflolSIUd.nleo....c;!,
S1UC Sludool c.n,.,
&

and'""""""""°',,,_...

Formcn iffl,nnafian d

453-5264

FEBRUARY 24
International Buffet
5:00pm • 7:00pm

Renaissance Room

Cultural Show
s...va..

7:00pm - 9:00pm

Ballrooms

Need A Band Getting
Your Career Startell?

Students

& Seniors

• THE

CUBAN

NATIONAL
FOLKLORIC

DANCE ENSEMBLE
SAT, FEB 17, 8PM

•

453 -ARTS
Rush Scats "ill be sold al half
price one-half hour before
curtain at o designated b:,x
office window to students with
a current student ID ond to
senior citiwns 65 and older.
Multiple tickets may be
purchn~ed with multiple !D's
nnd ticket~ am nol lrnnsforohle.

=

Gain the experience you need to
build your resume through the
Student Programming Council (SPC).
Each year SPC produces over 800
campus events and is now
accepting applications for the
following 1996/1997 director's positions:

•. Visual Arts
• Travel
• Performing AHs
• Campus Events
• Concerts
• Films
• Comedy
•. SPC TV
• Homecoming
• Marketing
• Social Awareness • Administration

~;z~1;s1e!s :Deadlin-e to apply. is 4pillfriday,. Fet 16 aUhe SPCOffice 3rd floor s~denfcenter._ for more irifo. Call 53~-~39~.
~
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Braves

•

They beat us
bad, but we
didn't shoot the
ball well and we
are a better team
than that"

•

omo the coun Jan. 22.
"They beat US bad, but WC didn"t
shoot the ball well and we arc a
better icam lhan that," Slater said.
"Tonight we're going to have to
come out with the same defensive
intensity that we played with during the last seven minutes of that
game. Ifwc play bard and keep our
intensity up, we'll win."
With only six regular-season
games remaining, Scott said it is
essential for the Salukis to play
well in all of them.
..We have six tough ball games
left," she said.
"'We feel like we need to get all
of them to be in the position to
make a strong showing in the conferencc toumamcnL"
Slater said the team knows bow
imjX)rlaI!l it is to win from here on
OUL

.. In the back of our minds we
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Heather Slater
Saluki senior forward
cncc is a great credit to these young

ladies."
Despite a loss on Sunday against
Illinois State, Southwest Missouri
State remains on top of I.be Valley
standings at 12-1.
Both ISU and SIUC arc tied for
second at 10-2 apiece, while
Creighton, 6-0. is in I.be No. 3 spoL
Rounding olT fourth and fifth place
arc Drake at 6-6, it".ld Bradley, 6- 7 .

McLEOD THEATER
STEREO ONE'S PRESIDENT'S DAY SALE IS

"A SALE WITHOUT
PRECEDENCE!''
)

-

-

£rt Stcplirn SoundTtcim and" cJamcs ~inc
This musical fairy tale is sure to entertain the entire
family with show-stopping songs and spectacular
visual effects!

I

.
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OPENS FEBRUARY 23rd!
February 23rd, 24th, March 1st, 2nd at 8pm
March 3rd at 2pm

STARTS TODAY!
ONCE-PER-YEAR

' Adults: $8

Seniors: $7 SIU students: $4
Child~en (15 & under): $4

B C> -X · C>

~

SAVINGS O'N THE
BEST IN CAR

F I .C E

AUDIO & MOBILE

PEN 12 NOON -4:30 WEEKDAYS and 1 hour before

PHONE ORDERS: 453-3001
VisaMastercarcIDisooYer8Dlpled

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY ?,
AT CARBONDALE
.
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Now thru Monday!
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H.urricanes blow
I>awgs over in OT
By Chad Anderson
DE Sports Editor
lbeaowddx:ered, stmding OYlllDls were
commoo sight, aid an electric feeling swept
sru Arena for lhc first time this season a<i I.be
Sa1utis gave evrzy mce of energy in a beatlmlking 84-75 km in ovenime to I.be Tnlsa
Golden Hurricmrs.
Last season's two regular sca<iD maldl-ups
between lhc two IC3ms was waded by a IOlal
of'lbree poinls, and SIUC claimed a victJry in
t h e ~ ValleyCoofttr.na: Toomament
over Tulsa 77-62.
In the secmd game of lhe series last seani
in Carbondale, then freshman, and now
sophomore, guard Shane Hawlcins went I.be
lcugth of lhc floor to give I.be Salulds a 1ast
secmd victoly. This time Hawlcins wouli nol
have the oppommity for last second heroics,
a<. SIUC saw its cbanres for a rcgu.latioo poicxl victay bounre off the foot of sophomore
guard Troy Hudson's foot in a last second
surge with before the game went into overtime.
Rebounding was the difference in the game
down the stretch a<. Tulsa daninated 56-38,
but a 40 pcn:eot shooting cffcn by the Salulds

PAUL M..utoff -

The Daily Egyptian

Senior cm/er Aminu Timberlake (25) follows a missed slzot during the first half of
Wednesday niglzt's game against Tulsa al SIU Arma. SIUC lost to Tulsa, 84-75.

of bis 20 JQl)ts afterthe beak.
The outstanding effort was not enough,
though, as lhc SaluJds dropped their ninthplace record to 4-10 in I.be MVC, and Tulsa
improved its third-place made to 9-4.

Tulsa coor.h Steve Robinc;oo said lhc game
wm an exciting me, and said it seemed a,; if
SIUC amreaed m evciy three-pointattcmpt
ittook.
"We miJdn't Slq> them. I told our kids that
if Ibey soot it a hundn:d times.just get a hand
up oo I.be shot, and V1t il just keep going and
maybe they'll miss some ofthem," be said. "I
felt that Ibey mis..<;ed a <Xlllple (lhrce-pointers)
1aie in the game and we got a band in their
face, and maybe that was the difference."
0

see HURRICANE, page 14

from behind the three-point arc kept the
auwd oo I.be edge of its scats and the men's
lmkt:tmll team in the game.
SIUC shot a blistcriog·46 percent from
Ir.hind lhc Slripe in the fust half. and Hawkins
kept the Dawgs rolling aflcr the intcmmoon
with a 5- for-7 shooting p:rfonnanre from the
lhrec-point line in the second half. scoong 15

Salukis look for revenge against Braves in race for title
By Michael Deford
DE Assistant Sports Editor

The SIUC w:,men's basketball
team will be looking to avenge an
early season loss against Bradley
University tonight at SIU Arena.
In it~ last meeting Jan. 22. the
Salukis ( 12-8. 10-2) suffered a

shocking 66-58 loss against the
Lady Braves in Peoria, ending a
27-0 domination held by SIUC
since 1983.
SIUC women's basketball
coach Cindy Scott said the
Salukis are well aware of what
needs to be done in order to walk
away with a win this time around.
"1llere are a lot of keys to stop-

ping Bradley because I think
they're a very well balanced
team," Scott said.
"They have quickness at the
point guard spot, and their post
players are very potent and do a
great job of stepping up and scoring."
In its early season win,
Bradley's Tammy Van Oppen. ·

who ranks among the Valley's
top-eight scorers, led the Lady
Braves' attack.against the Salukis
with I9 points and 10 boards.
Scott said the Salukis must be
very aggressive tonight, not only
against Van Oppen, but Bradley's
zone in general.
"We've got to play good
defense and we've got to rebound

with them," she said.
"Most importantly we have to
be able to attack their zone. We
were very passive against their
zone in Peoria"
Senior fotward Heather Slater
said the Salukis were a much be,ter team than the one that stepped

see BRAVES, page 15

Running a way of life for SI UC pentathlete
By Jared Driskill
Daily Egyptian Reporter

said. "I had a coach who was a gym
teacher and I was doing the
, - - - - , - - - - , Presidential
Physical
Fitness Tests.
and he told me,
'you
really
need to run, this
is sor.tethiog
you're good at.'
I always played
basketball; so

Many junior high student~ do not
have an idea of what they will be
doing five or ten years down the
road. but for an eighth gl'lide girl
from Jerseyville. running became a
mainstay right into her college ye:>!S.
Heather Greeling, now ajunio~ on
the SIUC women's track and field
team was inspired to take running .
athletics was in
seriously after taking the presidenmy life anytial physical fitness test in junior
way," she said
high school.
Greeting attributed much of her
"I guess my track career actually desire for track and field to her
started in junior high," Greeting eighth grade track coach and gym

She is a very well focused individual,
and she keeps everything in perspective.
She strives for excellence in
everything she does. "

#

D011 DeNoon
SIUC women's track coach
teacher, Ed Settles, who is now the
principal at Waterloo Middle

School.
"I had a really good eighth grade
track coach who inspired us (the

season in his rookie season.

ennifer Capriati \\ithdrew from the Paris

J

uwan Howard, who will be one of the most
sought-after free agents in the NBA this summer, has hinted that he would like to play for his

home town team, ihe Chicago Bulls.
Howard, wtiowas named to the NBA AD-Star
team in his secon<l season, attended Chicago
Vocational High School, isaveraging202points
and 7.6 rebounds per game this season after a 17

J

Openaftershestrainedarausclenearherright
hip and lower back while practicing earlier in the
day.
C'.apriati was attempting to make a comeback
after not playing a competitive match for 15
months, and is yet another set back in a her difficult tennis career. Capiati started her professional career at the age of 13 in 1990and then
droppedoutoftennisduetobmnoutattheageof

team), and really supported us. I got
my love of the sport from him,"
Greeting said.
Settles said Greeting was a good
student and athlete while she attend-

ed Illini Junior High School in
Jerseyville. and that while he
coached Greeting and her teammates, he always exposed them to
every event until they found their
"niche".
"She was very easy to coach. in
that, she took direction very quickly," Settles said. "She always had
the ambition to excel in whatever
she was attempting, and she did that
with a smile, which was really pleasant I don't think she's changed
since I knew her," he said
Settles said that very early on in
her running career he could see that

see CiRERING, page 14

ijuana, cited for shoplifting, and spent time in
rehabilitation clinics.

.Tulsa 84 SIUC 75
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Prosecutors say she defied a subpoena and fled ·
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with her !!,;year-old son Jeffery.
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Moon arrived more than 90 minutes

I' late for the misdemeanor assault trial of her
husband, Minnesota Vikings Warren Moon..
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rt,ie Oticago Bears signed Ted Plumb as their :
"'au""
.,..,,
.I. tight ends·coacb. He replaces,~ Shula;:;\
who left last week to become the Tampa Bay:
,:., ,
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